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Partial rootzone drying (PRD) establishes discrete wet and dry parts of the 26 
rootzone (for example using parallel drip lines on either side of the crop row), and 27 
alternates them to stimulate root growth and root-to-shoot ABA signalling. To assess 28 
whether alternation frequency affects plant physiological responses, Citrus macrophylla 29 
Wester seedlings were grown with the root system split between two pots and 5 irrigation 30 
treatments applied: Control, PRD-Fixed (where wet and dry parts of the rootzone were 31 
not alternated) and three alternate PRD treatments where the wet and dry parts were 32 
swapped at 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 (PRD3) day intervals, to dry the soil to different 33 
degrees before alternating the irrigation. Water was equally distributed between both pots 34 
in Control plants, whereas only one pot was watered and the other allowed to dry in PRD 35 
plants, with all plants receiving the same irrigation volume. After 24 days, soil water 36 
content (θv), leaf water potential (Ψleaf), root water potential (Ψroot), abscisic acid (ABA) 37 
concentration in roots ([ABA]root), leaves ([ABA]leaf) and shoot xylem sap ([X-38 
ABA]shoot), biomass allocation and leaf area were measured. Higher soil water availability 39 
of the dry side (PRD1 and PRD2) had no significant effects on leaf water relations, ABA 40 
status and plant biomass allocation. However, increasing the duration of exposure of part 41 
of the root system to dry soil (PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) further decreased Ψroot and 42 
stimulated root ABA accumulation, while decreasing Ψleaf and increasing [ABA]leaf of 43 
PRD3 plants compared to the other treatments. Differences in physiological response 44 
between PRD3 and PRD-Fixed plants were attributed to differences in the proportion of 45 
root mass exposed to drying soil: PRD3 plants had a lower Ψleaf and a higher [ABA]leaf 46 
with a smaller proportion of their root mass in wet soil. Since long drying cycles were 47 
required to alter plant biomass allocation and physiological responses in PRD plants, 48 





1. Introduction 53 
Citrus species are one of the most important tree crops grown in the Mediterranean 54 
basin. In this area, the predominant climate is characterized by high evaporative demand 55 
and scarcity of rainfall during summer, which has been aggravated in recent years by 56 
climate change. Thus availability of water is a major limiting factor for irrigated 57 
agriculture. For that reason, it is necessary to develop more efficient strategies that 58 
optimize the scarce water resources available. 59 
Alternate partial rootzone drying (PRD) is an irrigation strategy that was initially 60 
designed to exploit putative root-to-shoot chemical signalling to limit excessive 61 
vegetative vigour and luxury transpiration, thereby improving crop water use efficiency 62 
(WUE) (Dry et al., 2000). Theoretically, PRD aims to establish heterogeneous soil 63 
moisture by keeping part of the root system irrigated (to ensure adequate plant water 64 
status), while the other part is exposed to drying soil. Soil drying alters root metabolism 65 
to produce chemical signals, while maintaining water uptake from those roots ensures 66 
delivery of those signals to the shoot (Dodd et al., 2008). Since prolonged soil drying also 67 
decreases sap flow from those roots in drying soil (Dodd et al., 2008), a practical solution 68 
to this problem has been to regularly alternate the wet and dry parts of the rootzone. This 69 
ensures that some roots remain in drying (not completely dry) soil, allowing continued 70 
signal production and transport to the shoot (Dodd et al., 2015) to induce partial stomatal 71 
closure thereby enhancing leaf-level WUE by restricting transpiration while maintaining 72 
photosynthesis. PRD can also initiate other long-term adaptive responses that maintain 73 
water status such as decreased canopy area (Santos et al., 2003; Colak and Yazar, 2017) 74 
and increased root biomass (Mingo et al., 2004). 75 
The agronomic benefits of PRD have been widely demonstrated in several citrus 76 
species, such as mandarin (Kirda et al., 2007), sweet orange (Hutton and Loveys, 2011; 77 
Consoli et al., 2014; Mossad et al., 2018), lemon (Pérez-Pérez et al., 2012) and recently 78 
in grapefruit (Kusakabe et al., 2016). In these studies, PRD principally increased crop 79 
water use efficiency (WUE) without detrimentally affecting marketable yields or apparent 80 
tree health. However, in navel orange trees PRD reduced yield and fruit size compared 81 
with conventional deficit irrigation (Faber and Lovatt, 2014). Improved WUE of PRD 82 
lemon trees was not attributed to changes in the root-to-shoot ABA signalling (Pérez-83 
Pérez et al., 2012), suggesting that other mechanisms were involved in this response. The 84 
characteristic soil moisture heterogeneity of PRD influences not only root-to-shoot ABA 85 
signalling but other plant responses like root growth (Sharp and LeNoble, 2002) or root 86 
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hydraulic conductivity (Hose et al., 2000). Thus in pot-grown Citrus seedlings of the 87 
rootstock Swingle citrumelo, PRD increased root-shoot ratio, but did not affect plant 88 
WUE (Melgar et al., 2010). It has been argued that an improved understanding of the 89 
physiological responses induced by PRD maximises the likelihood of achieving 90 
agronomic benefits with this strategy (Dodd et al., 2015). 91 
Optimal management of PRD irrigation needs to consider irrigation timing (full 92 
crop season - Pérez-Pérez et al., 2012, or only in a specific phenological period - 93 
Kusakabe et al., 2016), volume (the percentage of crop evapotranspiration applied - 94 
Romero-Conde et al., 2014) and the frequency with which drying and irrigated rootzones 95 
are alternated (Affi et al 2013). Empirical studies have established physiological and 96 
agronomic impacts of all these variables, with responses often arbitrarily related to the 97 
duration of exposure of roots to drying soil. Nevertheless, it is necessary to quantify the 98 
changes in soil/root water potential required to enhance root ABA accumulation and its 99 
export to the shoot. Prolonged exposure of part of the root system to drying soil was 100 
needed to ensure that re-watering promoted new root biomass accumulation (Mingo et 101 
al., 2004) and transiently stimulated root-to-shoot ABA signalling to further suppress 102 
stomatal conductance (Dodd et al., 2006). In contrast, alternating the wet and dry sides of 103 
the rootzone had no impact on leaf xylem ABA concentration irrespective of the degree 104 
of the soil drying (Pérez-Pérez and Dodd, 2015). In greenhouse-grown tomato, decreasing 105 
substrate water storage (from 80% to 60%) in the non-irrigated side during PRD enhanced 106 
yield, leaf area and WUE, but decreased biomass and fruit quality (Affi et al., 2013). Thus 107 
further work is needed to understand how the frequency of alternation during PRD affects 108 
plant physiological and agronomic responses. 109 
Since the impacts of PRD irrigation on field-grown citrus crops have been variable 110 
(as discussed above), it is necessary to know how different degrees of soil drying (prior 111 
to alternating the wet and dry parts of the root system) affects plant physiological 112 
responses. Split-rooted Citrus macrophylla seedlings were established in pots to measure 113 
soil water content, root water potential and root ABA concentrations of the different parts 114 
of the rootzone, which were related to shoot physiological responses (leaf water potential, 115 
gas exchange and ABA concentrations) in response to different alternation frequencies. 116 
 117 
2. Material and methods 118 
2.1. Experimental design 119 
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The experiment was carried out in a walk-in controlled environment room (3×6.5 120 
m) at the IMIDA under a 16 h photoperiod (07.00-23.00 h). Day-night variation caused 121 
fluctuations in temperature (20-24 ºC) and relative humidity (65-85%). Seeds of Citrus 122 
macrophylla Wester were germinated in vermiculite for 40 days. Then, the main root was 123 
cut to stimulate the development of lateral roots, and seedlings were transferred to 10 L 124 
containers (20 seedlings per container) filled with modified Hoagland solution (MHS) for 125 
hydroponic culture. The nutrient solution composition was: 6 mM KNO3, 4 mM 126 
Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, 2 mM NH4H2PO4, 1 mM MgSO4·7H2O, 42.7 µM EDDHA-Fe, and trace 127 
elements as prescribed by Hoagland and Arnon (1950). Nutrient solution pH was adjusted 128 
to 6.0-6.5 with 1 M NaOH or 1 M HCl. 129 
After 8 weeks, roots were pruned to maintain only two main roots, and thirty-five 130 
seedlings were transplanted to 2×0.55 L pots (90×90×95 mm), with each main root placed 131 
in a different soil compartment. The pots were filled with silica filtration sand (0.4-0.8 132 
mm of particle size) with a bulk density of 1.39 g DW cm-3. The soil had a volumetric 133 
soil water content of 21% at full pot holding capacity and 0.25% at permanent wilting 134 
point. Seedlings were grown for 2 more months before 5 different irrigation treatments 135 
were applied: Control, PRD-Fixed (dry and wet sides of the rootzone were maintained 136 
throughout the experiment) and three alternated PRD with different alternation timing: at 137 
3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 days (PRD3). These timings of irrigation alternation ensured 138 
the soil dried to different degrees in the non-irrigated rootzone, based on a preliminary 139 
experiment. The experimental design consisted of seven replicates per treatment (one 140 
seedling per replicate). The irrigation treatments were maintained for 24 days, watering 141 
both Control and PRD plants with the same irrigation volume to ensure that all PRD 142 
plants received sufficient irrigation to maintain soil moisture in the irrigated side near 143 
field capacity, thereby avoiding any salt accumulation. Each soil compartment of Control 144 
plants was watered every 72 hours (at 9:00 h) with 80 mL of MHS, while the irrigated 145 
side of PRD plants received 80 mL of MHS every 36 hours (at 9.00 and/or 21.00 h).  146 
2.2. Measurements 147 
Volumetric soil water content was monitored throughout the experiment by 148 
inserting a theta probe (Model ML2X, Delta-T Devices) into the top of the pot before 149 
each irrigation event. At the end of the experiment, the soil water content of each pot of 150 
an individual plant was also determined by the gravimetric method. The volumetric water 151 
content (θv) was calculated by dividing the measured water loss by the pot volume filled 152 
with sand (412 cm3). Dielectric soil moisture sensor readings were calibrated by 153 
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comparing soil moisture of each pot with the gravimetric calculation. The excellent 154 
correlation (R = 0.99) confirmed that sensor readings adequately represented volumetric 155 
water content throughout the experiment. For estimating soil water potential (soil) from 156 
the volumetric soil water content values, a soil-water retention curve of the substrate used 157 
in the experiment was made (soil (kPa) = 1597.5e-24θv, R=0.90, P<0.0001). Soil water 158 
potential was measured with a dew point potential meter (WP4C, Decagon Devices, 159 
USA). 160 
Physiological measurements were made at the end of the experiment, just before 161 
the wet and dry rootzones of the alternate PRD treatments were due to be swapped. Leaf 162 
gas exchange was measured in a single youngest fully expanded leaf per plant using a 163 
portable photosynthesis system (Li-6400, Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) equipped 164 
with a broad leaf chamber (6.0 cm2). The air flow rate inside the leaf chamber was 300 165 
µmol s-1 and the temperature of the block of the leaf chamber was fixed at 24 ºC. Portable 166 
12-g cartridges of high-pressure, liquefied, pure CO2 were attached to the console by an 167 
external CO2 source assembly and were controlled automatically by a CO2 injector system 168 
(6400-01 Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). The reference CO2 concentration was fixed 169 
at 450 µmol CO2 mol
-1. All the measurements were made using a red-blue light source 170 
(6400-02B light emitting diode; Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) attached to the leaf 171 
chamber and the PPFD was fixed at 400 µmol m-2 s-1. 172 
At the end of the experiment and following gas exchange measurements, leaf 173 
water potential was measured in the same leaf using a Schölander type pressure chamber 174 
(model 3000; Soil Moisture Equipment. Corp., California, USA). Then the upper part of 175 
the shoot (≈ 15 cm length) was removed and placed in the pressure chamber. Following 176 
measurement of shoot water potential, an overpressure (0.5 MPa) was applied to the shoot 177 
for 90-120 seconds to express xylem sap, which was collected for later determination of 178 
ABA concentration. Root water potential was measured individually in each main root 179 
from each soil compartment, by placing each in the Schölander type pressure chamber. 180 
At harvest, roots were separated carefully from the soil and washed with distilled 181 
water. Then 200 mg of fine fresh roots and two young actively growing leaves were 182 
collected for ABA determination and stored in liquid nitrogen. Tissue samples for ABA 183 
determination were freeze-dried, ground and extracted with deionized water at 1:50 ratio. 184 
ABA concentration in shoot xylem sap, leaf and root samples were analysed by a 185 
radioimmunoassay (Quarrie et al., 1988), using a monoclonal antibody AFRC MAC 252 186 
(provided by Dr. Geoff Butcher, Babraham Institute, Cambridge, UK). 187 
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At harvest, leaf area of new leaves that appeared during the experiment was 188 
measured using a leaf area meter (model LI-3100, Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA). All leaves, 189 
stem and roots from each soil compartment were independently oven-dried for each plant 190 
for 48 h to determine dry weights (DW). 191 
 192 
2.3. Statistical analysis 193 
Whole plant data were subjected to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 194 
(Statsgraphics Centurion XV statistical package; Statpoint Technologies Inc., Warrenton, 195 
Virginia, USA), with the five irrigation treatments. When there was a significant 196 
difference (P-value < 0.05), means were separated using Tukey’s multiple range test. 197 
When different parts of the root system were compared, two-way analysis of variance 198 
(ANOVA) compared the impacts of treatment, part of the rootzone and their interaction. 199 
Relationships between soil and plant variables were fitted to non-linear regressions by 200 
combining the data of all treatments, and to linear and non-linear regressions using only 201 
the data of PRD3 and PRD-Fixed treatments. 202 
 203 
3. Results 204 
The volumetric soil water content (θv) (measured by the soil moisture sensor) was 205 
maintained above 0.16 cm3 cm-3 in both pots of Control plants, corresponding with soil 206 
water potential values (Ψsoil) of -35 kPa (Fig. 1). In all PRD treatments, watering the wet 207 
pot (side A or B, depending of the treatment) of the plant every 36 hours maintained θv 208 
above 0.18 cm3 cm-3 (Ψsoil ≈ -21 kPa). On the other hand, the θv of the dry pot decreased 209 
to different levels depending on the frequency with which wet and dry sides were 210 
alternated. Plants of the PRD1 treatment were exposed to 4 complete drying/re-wetting 211 
cycles (alternated every 3 days) and the θv just before each change of the irrigated side 212 
ranged between 0.11-0.17 cm3 cm-3 (Ψsoil between -27 and -114 kPa) (Fig. 1). Plants of 213 
the PRD2 treatment were exposed to 2 complete drying/re-wetting cycles (alternated 214 
every 6 days), and the θv reached at the end of the each drying cycle ranged between 0.05-215 
0.07 cm3 cm-3 (Ψsoil between -298 and -482 kPa). Plants of the PRD3 treatment were 216 
exposed to one complete drying/re-wetting cycle (alternated every 12 days). The θv was 217 
extremely low (ranging between 0.003 and 0.01 cm3 cm-3; -1,486 and -1,556 kPa) towards 218 
the end of the drying cycle (day 10 – 36 hours before the alternation). In PRD-Fixed 219 
plants, the irrigated pot was maintained throughout the experiment. In dry pot of PRD-220 
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Fixed plants, the θv decreased parallel to the first drying cycle of plants of PRD3, and 221 
extreme soil dryness was maintained until the end of the experiment. 222 
At the end of the experiment (when soil drying was maximal), the different 223 
alternation frequencies of PRD plants clearly established differences in the soil moisture 224 
distribution. The Ψsoil of the irrigated rootzone (Side B) was maintained low (above -17 225 
kPa) in all PRD plants (Fig. 2B). In the non-irrigated part (Side A), the Ψsoil was 226 
significantly increased as the duration of the drying cycle increased, reaching the highest 227 
Ψsoil (≈ -1,500 kPa) in PRD3 and PRD-Fixed treatments (Fig. 2A).  228 
At the end of the experiment, differences in Ψsoil were reflected in root water 229 
potential (Ψroot) values. Roots growing in the irrigated pot (Side B) had similar Ψroot in all 230 
treatments (Fig. 2B), but for roots growing in the drying pot (Side A), Ψroot significantly 231 
decreased along with Ψsoil. Although PRD3 and PRD-Fixed plants had similar values of 232 
Ψsoil in the drying pot, the Ψroot of the dry part of the rootzone was significantly lower in 233 
PRD3 than in PRD-Fixed plants (Fig. 2B). All treatments had a similar leaf water 234 
potential (Ψleaf) exception for PRD3 plants, in which Ψleaf was ≈ 0.3 MPa lower than the 235 
other treatments (Fig. 2C). 236 
Leaf CO2 assimilation rate (ACO2), leaf transpiration rate (E) and stomatal 237 
conductance (gs) measured at the end of the experiment, were similar in all irrigation 238 
treatments (Table 1). However, the instantaneous water use efficiency (A/E) was higher 239 
in PRD3 plants (by 28%) and lower in PRD-Fixed plants (by 6%) than the remaining 240 
treatments (Table 1). The intrinsic water use efficiency (A/gs) was slightly increased in 241 
PRD2 and PRD3 plants (by 28 and 27%) and decreased in PRD-Fixed plants (by 10%), 242 
compared with Control and PRD1 plants (Table 1). Thus alternating the irrigated and 243 
drying pots enhanced leaf-level water use efficiency, in comparison to the PRD-Fixed 244 
treatment. 245 
At the end of the experiment, only PRD3 plants had a significantly higher leaf 246 
ABA concentration ([ABA]leaf), by 44% compared to the other treatments (Fig. 3A). 247 
Shoot xylem ABA concentration ([X-ABA]shoot) was similar in all irrigation treatments 248 
(Fig. 3B). For roots in the irrigated pot (Side B), root ABA concentration ([ABA]root) was 249 
similar in all irrigation treatments (Fig. 3C). For roots in the drying pot (Side A), 250 
[ABA]root was only significantly increased (by 6-fold) in PRD3 and PRD-Fixed plants 251 
compared to the remaining treatments (Fig. 3C). Nevertheless, even PRD2 plants showed 252 
differential ABA accumulation between the irrigated and drying pots, with [ABA]root 253 
slightly but significantly (P=0.014) higher (62%) in the drying pot of this treatment. Thus 254 
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a threshold Ψsoil or Ψroot was needed to trigger root ABA accumulation in the drying pot 255 
(cf. Figs. 2A, B, 3C). 256 
Root distribution was significantly altered in the PRD1, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed 257 
treatments (Fig. 4) at the end of the experiment. In PRD-Fixed plants, the irrigated 258 
rootzone (Side B) had 38% more root biomass than did the drying part (Side A) (Fig. 4). 259 
In contrast, in PRD3 plants, root biomass from the drying pot (Side A) was 62% higher 260 
than the irrigated pot. Root biomass was slightly higher (15% and 11%) and shoot 261 
biomass slightly lower (6% and 10%) in the PRD3 and PRD-Fixed treatments 262 
respectively, compared to the control, but the differences were not statistically significant 263 
(Table 2). Although shoot mass was statistically similar in all treatments, the area of new 264 
leaves grown during the experiment decreased (19%) in PRD3 plants compared to PRD1 265 
plants (Table 2). These changes in root and shoot biomass significantly increased root to 266 
shoot ratio of plants exposed to prolonged drying cycles, namely the PRD3 and PRD-267 
Fixed treatments (Table 2).  268 
In the drying pot at the end of the experiment, Ψroot decreased linearly with Ψsoil 269 
(Fig. 5A). [ABA]root increased exponentially as Ψsoil declined  below -17 kPa (Fig. 5B) 270 
and as Ψroot in the drying side decreased below -0.6 MPa (Fig. 5C).  271 
Average across both irrigated and drying pots, [ABA]root exponentially increased 272 
as Ψroot decreased (Fig. 6). Similarly, [ABA]root exponentially increased as Ψleaf decreased 273 
although there was much greater scatter (R=0.42) in the relationship compared to that 274 
with Ψroot (R=0.85). Thus root ABA accumulation increased as plant water status 275 
declined. 276 
In PRD3 and PRD-Fixed plants, which showed similar soil moisture heterogeneity 277 
by the end of the experiment (Fig. 2A), Ψleaf increased as the fraction of roots within the 278 
irrigated pot (Side B) was higher (Fig. 7A). Similarly, [ABA]leaf increased as the fraction 279 
of roots in irrigated soil declined (Fig. 7B) such that [ABA]leaf decreased as Ψleaf 280 
decreased (Fig. 7C). Thus leaf ABA accumulation depended on both root distribution in 281 
a soil with heterogeneous soil moisture, and leaf water status. 282 
 283 
4. Discussion 284 
While most studies of PRD regularly swap irrigation between wet and dry parts 285 
of the rootzone (eg. Hutton and Loveys, 2011) since these changes increase yield 286 
compared to maintaining irrigation to only one part (reviewed in Dodd et al. 2015), there 287 
has been little systematic investigation of how the time between alternation events affects 288 
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soil moisture status, and thence physiological responses. Applying the same irrigation 289 
volume, but varying the duration of the drying/re-wetting cycles during PRD, generated 290 
differences in soil drying and soil moisture distribution (Figs. 1 and 2A). While the short 291 
duration (24 days) of the different treatments did not significantly alter total shoot and 292 
root biomass, those that exposed plants to more intense soil drying inhibited leaf area 293 
expansion and increased the root/shoot ratio (Table 2). Thus root growth was stimulated 294 
in the irrigated pot of PRD-Fixed plants (Wang et al., 2005) and in response to alternating 295 
wetting and drying parts of the rootzone in PRD-3 plants (Mingo et al., 2004). Although 296 
understanding the physiological mechanisms determining root growth dynamics 297 
following soil moisture fluctuations was beyond the scope of this study, changes in root 298 
phytohormone (auxin, cytokinin) concentrations have been implicated (Han et al., 2015). 299 
Moreover, these changes in biomass partitioning were accompanied by physiological 300 
changes such as increased intrinsic water use efficiency (Table 1), ostensibly due to 301 
differences in plant ABA and water status (Figs. 2 and 3). Although establishing causality 302 
between these physiological and biomass changes is difficult, it is important to understand 303 
their regulation during PRD.  304 
By maintaining Ψsoil of the irrigated pot above -35 kPa in all PRD plants (Figs. 1 305 
and 2A), local Ψroot did not vary among treatments (Fig. 2B) and there was no ABA 306 
accumulation in the irrigated roots except in the PRD3 plants (Fig. 3C). Compared to the 307 
other irrigated roots, [ABA]root within the irrigated pot of PRD3 plants almost doubled, 308 
coincident with decreased Ψleaf (Fig. 2C) and increased [ABA]leaf (Fig. 3A). Increased 309 
[ABA]root of irrigated roots in the absence of any decrease in Ψroot (the putative stimulus 310 
for root ABA synthesis – Simonneau et al., 1998) apparently supports the hypothesis of 311 
foliar ABA synthesis (in response to decreased Ψleaf and turgor) and subsequent basipetal 312 
phloem transport of ABA to the roots (Wolf et al., 1990; Jiang and Hartung, 2008). While 313 
stimulating root ABA accumulation via this mechanism is less direct than localised soil 314 
drying upregulating ABA biosynthesis genes in the roots (Speirs et al., 2013), supplying 315 
radioactive ABA to the shoots causes label accumulation in the roots (McAdam et al., 316 
2016). Although it is unknown how basipetally transported ABA is distributed to different 317 
roots when soil moisture is heterogeneous, preferential root ABA accumulation in the dry 318 
rootzone of PRD plants (Khalil and Grace, 1993; Puértolas et al., 2015) would require 319 
those roots to act as stronger sinks for ABA. 320 
Should shoot ABA status be the primary regulator of root ABA accumulation, 321 
[ABA]leaf should be correlated with [ABA]root. While Control, PRD1, PRD2 and PRD-322 
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Fixed plants had a similar [ABA]leaf and ABA did not accumulate in either irrigated or 323 
dried pots of the first 3 treatments, substantial root ABA accumulation occurred in the 324 
drying pots of PRD-Fixed plants (Fig. 3C). These changes occurred without any apparent 325 
shoot-derived stimulus (decreased Ψleaf or turgor). In contrast, [ABA]root was highly 326 
significantly related to  both local soil moisture content (Fig. 5B) and Ψroot (Fig. 5C), with 327 
a generally unified response across all treatments. Root ABA concentration depended on 328 
Ψroot in detached, air-dried roots (Simonneau et al., 1998), just-germinated seedlings 329 
grown at different Ψsoil including treatments where shoot emergence had not occurred 330 
(Sharp et al., 1994) and in intact plants grown in drying soil (Puértolas et al., 2013). Taken 331 
together, these observations suggest that basipetal phloem transport of ABA from the 332 
shoot is not required for root ABA accumulation, and support the hypothesis of root ABA 333 
synthesis (in response to decreased Ψroot and turgor). 334 
Irrespective of the cause(s) of root ABA accumulation, it is important to determine 335 
whether its transport to the shoots induces stomatal closure. In all treatments, irrespective 336 
of the magnitude of root ABA accumulation (Fig. 3C), xylem ABA concentration was 337 
constant (Fig. 3B) as in citrus plants exposed to PRD in the field (Pérez-Pérez et al., 338 
2012). Similarly, in potato plants exposed to both horizontal and vertical soil moisture 339 
gradients that stimulated root ABA accumulation, xylem ABA concentration did not 340 
increase (Puértolas et al., 2015). However, root ABA accumulation was accompanied by 341 
a substantial decrease in sap flow from roots in drying soil such that xylem ABA 342 
concentration was determined by sap flow from roots in irrigated soil (Puértolas et al., 343 
2015). These observations are consistent with a model that explains xylem ABA 344 
concentration of PRD plants as a function of xylem ABA concentrations emanating from 345 
the irrigated and drying parts of the root system and the relative sap flow from each (Dodd 346 
et al., 2008; Pérez-Pérez and Dodd, 2015). Thus local root ABA accumulation need not 347 
result in root-to-shoot ABA signalling. 348 
Instead, the main role of root ABA accumulation in response to PRD was likely 349 
root growth regulation. Plants that accumulated high root ABA concentrations (PRD3, 350 
PRD-Fixed treatments) greatly altered their root biomass distribution between soil 351 
compartments (Fig. 4), and thus their root-shoot ratio. The altered root biomass 352 
distribution in PRD-Fixed plants likely assisted in maintaining leaf water status (Fig. 2C) 353 
as previously reported (Martín-Vertedor and Dodd, 2011), since PRD-Fixed plants 354 
generally had > 50% of their root biomass in irrigated soil (Fig. 6A). This maintenance 355 
of leaf water status was associated with foliar ABA homeostasis such that PRD-Fixed 356 
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plants had the same [ABA]leaf as Control plants (Fig. 3A). Thus changes in root biomass 357 
distribution can maintain homeostasis of leaf water and ABA relations.  358 
In contrast, despite changes in root biomass distribution, PRD3 plants had 359 
elevated [ABA]leaf, since by the end of the experiment, when leaves were sampled, < 50% 360 
of their root biomass was in irrigated soil (Fig. 7A) which was associated with decreased 361 
Ψleaf (Fig. 6B). Thus when the root biomass in the irrigated pot was insufficient to keep 362 
the leaves well-hydrated, as in PRD3 plants, leaf ABA accumulation occurred (Martín-363 
Vertedor and Dodd, 2011). Thus differential leaf ABA accumulation between PRD3 and 364 
PRD-Fixed plants could be explained by differences in their leaf water status, caused by 365 
variation in the proportion of root biomass occurring in drying soil. 366 
Regular (every 3 days) swapping of the irrigated and drying pots (PRD1) 367 
maintained local Ψsoil of the drying side above -114 kPa, with similar physiological 368 
responses as the Control plants. Limited soil drying (Fig. 1) had a minimal effect on root 369 
(Fig. 2A), which was insufficient to affect root ABA concentration (Fig. 3C). Moreover, 370 
shoot responses (Ψleaf, leaf gas exchange) and biomass (Table 2) were similar to Control 371 
plants. When local Ψsoil decreased to -482 kPa (PRD2), additional physiological responses 372 
were observed. Since Ψroot further decreased, [ABA]root increased slightly (62%), but 373 
significantly (P = 0.023), compared to well irrigated roots (Fig. 3C). Nevertheless, [X-374 
ABA]shoot and [ABA]leaf were not altered (Fig. 3), suggesting that ABA was not 375 
transported from the roots to the shoot, perhaps because of diminished water transport 376 
from the roots in drying soil (Dodd et al., 2008). Although Ψleaf, ACO2 and gs were 377 
statistically similar to Control plants, leaf water use efficiency (A/gs) increased via 378 
mechanisms unrelated to changes in root-to-shoot ABA signalling and/or leaf water status 379 
(Perez-Perez et al., 2012; Rodrigues et al., 2008). Recent studies indicate that soil drying 380 
can increase the transport of other antitranspirants such as sulphate (Machelska et al., 381 
2017) and jasmonates (de Ollas et al., 2018) from the roots, although their impact on leaf 382 
WUE has not been investigated in detail. 383 
Further soil drying to complete soil moisture depletion (allowing a single 384 
complete drying/re-wetting cycle, PRD3) induced further physiological and biomass 385 
changes. Leaf and root ABA accumulation (Fig. 3A, C) in response to decreased water 386 
status of both tissues (Figs. 2B, C) was not accompanied by any change root-to-shoot 387 
ABA signalling (Fig. 3B). Root/shoot ratio was increased and leaf area decreased 388 
compared to PRD1 plants, indicating altered resource allocation. While local root ABA 389 
accumulation may enhance sink strength (Chen et al., 2003), decreased foliar cytokinin 390 
13 
status of plants exposed to PRD (Kudoyarova et al., 2007) is also likely to have decreased 391 
biomass allocation to the shoot. Reductions in transpiring area concomitant with 392 
potentially increased root surface area may have minimised changes in Ψleaf, as in 393 
grapevines exposed to PRD in the field (Romero et al., 2014). 394 
Although PRD3 and PRD-Fixed plants experienced similar degrees of soil drying, 395 
greater root growth in the irrigated pot of the latter prevented any change in Ψleaf 396 
compared to Control plants, as in grapefruit grown in the field with PRD (Romero-Conde 397 
et al., 2014). Moreover, these irrigated roots likely had higher hydraulic conductance than 398 
roots of Control plants (Hu et al., 2011). Nevertheless, changes in root hydraulic 399 
conductivity (Lp) are likely of lesser importance in Ψleaf homeostasis than stomatal 400 
regulation, since higher ABA concentrations in the irrigated roots of PRD3 plants (Fig. 401 
3C) should stimulate Lp (reviewed in Dodd, 2013), yet leaf of these plants still declined. 402 
In PRD-Fixed plants, the greater fraction of the root biomass exposed to irrigated soil 403 
likely facilitated redistribution of water along  gradients from irrigated to drying pots 404 
via the roots (Stoll et al., 2000), thereby attenuating the decrease in Ψroot within the dry 405 
soil compartment (Fig. 2B). These adjustments in root morphology and plant water 406 
relations were not accompanied by any change in leaf water use efficiency (A/gs), which 407 
may diminish the value of applying PRD. Although alternating the irrigated and drying 408 
parts of the rootzone during PRD enhances crop yields per unit of irrigation compared to 409 
fixed PRD (Dodd et al., 2015), understanding the integration and relative importance of 410 
physiological and morphological adjustments during PRD remains a key knowledge gap 411 
(Romero et al., 2014) that may limit the application of this technique. 412 
 413 
5. Conclusions 414 
Changing the frequency of PRD irrigation in citrus seedlings demonstrated that 415 
this technique can be better managed by varying the soil moisture the non-irrigated roots 416 
are exposed to. Varying the alternation frequency did not enhance root-to-shoot ABA 417 
signalling, but altered biomass partitioning between roots and shoots and between roots 418 
occupying different soil compartments. Prolonging the drying cycles during alternate 419 
PRD exposed more roots to severe soil drying, increasing root and leaf ABA 420 
accumulation and enhancing leaf water use efficiency. Whether these findings can be 421 
extrapolated to a field-grown citrus crop to enhance crop yields and quality requires 422 
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Figure 1. Evolution of the soil water content (measured with the portable soil moisture 568 
sensor) in each side of the pot – side A (A) and side B (B) for irrigation treatments 569 
(Control, PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) throughout the experiment. Irrigation 570 
treatments comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone 571 
were maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD treatments where 572 
dry and wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 573 
(PRD3) days. Points are means ± SE of 7 replicates. 574 
 575 
Figure 2. Whole pot soil water potential (A), root water potential (B) and leaf water 576 
potential (C) for irrigation treatments (Control, PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) at 577 
the end of the experiment. Irrigation treatments comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed 578 
treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone were maintained throughout the experiment) 579 
and three alternate PRD treatments where dry and wet sides of the rootzone were 580 
alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 (PRD3) days. Bars are means ± SE of 7 581 
replicates. Bars labelled with different letters are significantly different at P ＜ 0.05.  582 
 583 
Figure 3. Leaf ABA concentration ([ABA]leaf) (A), shoot xylem ABA concentration ([X-584 
ABA]shoot) (B) and root ABA concentration ([ABA]root) (C) for irrigation treatments 585 
(Control, PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) at the end of the experiment. Irrigation 586 
treatments comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone 587 
were maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD treatments where 588 
dry and wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 589 
(PRD3) days. Bars are means ± SE of 7 replicates. Bars labelled with different letters are 590 
significantly different at P ＜ 0.05. 591 
 592 
Figure 4. Root biomass in each side of the pot of each irrigation treatment (Control, 593 
PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) at the end of the experiment. Irrigation treatments 594 
comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone were 595 
maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD treatments where dry and 596 
wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 (PRD3) days. 597 
Bars are means ± SE of 7 replicates. Bars labelled with different letters are significantly 598 
at P < 0.05. 599 
20 
 600 
Figure 5. Relationships between root water potential (Ψroot) and whole pot soil water 601 
potential (Ψsoil) from the side A (A), root ABA concentration [ABA]root and whole pot 602 
soil water potential from the side A (B) and [ABA]root and root water potential from the 603 
side A (side not irrigated at the end of the experiment) (C). Irrigation treatments 604 
comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone were 605 
maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD treatments where dry and 606 
wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 (PRD3) days. 607 
Each point represents an individual plant. 608 
 609 
Figure 6. Relationships between average root ABA concentration ([ABA]root) and average 610 
root water potential (Ψroot) (A) and [ABA]root and leaf water potential (Ψleaf) (B). Irrigation 611 
treatments comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of the rootzone 612 
were maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD treatments where 613 
dry and wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 (PRD2) and 12 614 
(PRD3) days. Each point represents an individual plant. 615 
 616 
Figure 7. Relationships between leaf water potential (Ψleaf) and the fraction of roots placed 617 
in the irrigated pot at the end of the experiment (side B) (A), leaf ABA concentration 618 
([ABA]leaf) and the fraction of roots placed in the irrigated pot at the end of the experiment 619 
(side B) (B) and [ABA]leaf and leaf water potential (C) for each irrigation treatment. 620 
Irrigation treatments comprised a Control, a PRD-Fixed treatment (dry and wet sides of 621 
the rootzone were maintained throughout the experiment) and three alternate PRD 622 
treatments where dry and wet sides of the rootzone were alternated every 3 (PRD1), 6 623 
(PRD2) and 12 (PRD3) days. Each point represents an individual plant. 624 
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Table 1. Leaf gas exchange for each irrigation treatment (Control, PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 654 
and PRD-Fixed) at the end of the experiment. Irrigation treatment consisted in a Control, 655 
and three alternated PRD with different alternation timing: PRD1 (3 days), PRD2 (6 656 
days), PRD3 (12 days) and PRD-Fixed (dry and wet sides of the rootzone were 657 
maintained throughout the experiment). ACO2 CO2 assimilation rate (µmol CO2 m
-2 s-1), 658 
E transpiration rate (mmol H2O m
−2 s−1), gs stomatal conductance (mol H2O m
−2 s−1), A/E 659 
instantaneous water use efficiency µmol CO2 mmol
-1 H2O A/gs intrinsic water use 660 
efficiency (mol CO2 mol
-1 H2O). 661 
 662 
Treatments ACO2 E gs A/E A/gs 
Control 7.63 1.32 0.066 6.10 ab 130 ab 
PRD1 6.61 1.07 0.050 6.20 ab 135 ab 
PRD2 7.18 0.99 0.046 7.55 ab 166 a 
PRD3 7.52 1.02 0.049 7.83 a 165 a 
PRD-Fixed 7.94 1.65 0.089 5.73 b 117 b 
ANOVA ns ns ns * * 
‘ns’ and * indicate not significant and p<0.05 respectively (n=7). For each column, different 663 
letters indicate significant differences at p≤0.05, by Tukey’s test. 664 
  665 
29 
Table 2. Root and shoot biomass and leaf area for plants of each irrigation treatment 666 
(Control, PRD1, PRD2, PRD3 and PRD-Fixed) at the end of the experiment Irrigation 667 
treatment consisted in a Control, and three alternated PRD with different alternation 668 
timing: PRD1 (3 days), PRD2 (6 days), PRD3 (12 days) and PRD-Fixed (dry and wet 669 










Control 0.73 2.59 0.28 b 236 ab 
PRD1 0.78 2.79 0.28 b 265 a 
PRD2 0.79 2.45 0.32 ab 212 ab 
PRD3 0.84 2.43 0.35 a 190 b 
PRD-Fixed 0.81 2.33 0.35 a 212 ab 
ANOVA ns ns *** * 
‘ns’, * and *** indicate not significant, p<0.05 and p<0.001, respectively (n=7). For each column, 671 
different letters indicate significant differences at p≤0.05, by Tukey’s test.  672 
 673 
 674 
 675 
